We are glad you chose Slushie Spot for your Frozen Drink Machine
Rental. We are here to serve you to be sure your party or event is a huge
success. In addition to machine rentals we offer a wide variety of frozen
drink concentrates from our 100% juice options to our popular adult bar
mixes. Please feel free to ask us about different flavor options.
In this guide you will find operational instruction for both our double
bowl (Bunn Ultra II) and our single bowl (Faby 1) frozen drink machines.
It is important that whenever you have product in the machine you
keep you r augers turning and in the on position. Failure to do so may
result in damage to the machine. Depending on the temperature of your
starting liquid, and whether you are indoors or outdoors, your initial
freezing time could vary. For outdoor parties and events we recommend
you give at least 90 - 120 minutes depending on the temperature. If your
starting liquid is already cold the process will go faster. It is also
important to note on the double machine the right side will freeze faster
that the left. Th is is normal and you can expect this. If you have any
questions or need any assistance please contact Rob at 770 - 861 - 7298.
With your rental you will receive mixing jugs, power cord, and this
Information Guide. Please be sure that all of these items ar e returned
with your machine at the scheduled pickup time. If any of these items are
lost or damaged during your use you will be charged the following
replacement costs.
• Power Cord: $15
• Mixing Jugs: $10 each
• Information Guide: $15

To prepare your machine for pickup please run warm water through
the hoppers a few times to get any remaining drink mix out. Wipe down
the exterior with a warm wet cloth and wash out your drip tray. You do
not need to take apart the machine. We will do a thorough clea ning when
we get it back.
CAUTION: Machines are heavy; we do not recommend moving once we
deliver them. If you do need to move be sure to move with 2 people and
always place on secure table or cart. You are responsible for any
damage to the machine as a result of moving and or falls.
Thank you for choosing Slushie Spot!

